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"Till sin be bitter, Christ will not be sweet." That is a quote I have been pondering in
my mind lately. lt covers a lot of theological ground. lt brings up a truth so basic, yet one we
so easily fail to live by. Sin is ugly-very ugly. Scratch that. lt is insidiously horrible. No, it's
worse. lt is a putrefying stench in the nostrils of God; it is a defiant challenge to God's power;
it is a faithless questioning of His goodness; it is a preposterous affront to His holiness; it is a
transgression of His law; it is a wrong committed against an infinite Being, a crime worthy of an
infinite punishment. lt is so much worse than any use of language is capable of conveying.
Sin is bitter. And only when we have the flavor of that bitterness in our mouths, as it
were, are we able to taste the incomparable sweetness of Christ. When He came, John tells
us, "We saw His glory, glory as of the only begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth. . .
Forof His fullness we have all received, and grace upon grace" (John 1.14, 16). The boundless
grace of God was nowhere more fully displayed than in Christ. And it is only when we taste
the bitterness of our own sin against the backdrop of God's holiness that we are able to taste
the sweetness of God's grace in Christ.

this? For those who think their sins are altogether not that
bad, they are less inclined to see their need for Christ. Comparing themselves to other people,
they might think, "l'm a prettygood person; I haven't done anything too bad; God willaccept
me for who I am." Oh how frightening it will be for so many "good people" to find out on
Judgment Day that their "good works" were but filthy rags before God (lsaiah 64.6). On the
other hand, it is also easy for us as believers to forget how bitter our sins are. When we sin,
we think that we can somehow make up for it. Perhaps if we read our Bibles a bunch and walk
around with gravel in our shoes or fast and pray, God will then forgive us. But our sins are far
worse than that. We will never make up for them; we will never right them. lt is that
realization that ought to always be driving us back to the foot of the cross to bask in the
infinite light of God's grace, to taste again the sweetness of Christ (Colossians 2.14).
So I ask, are we living like
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Pastor Keith Heck will be our speaker
today. Some of his attributes include
being in the USMC for 4 years, a
missionary in Thailand for 4 years, and in
service as apastor since 1970. Since 1997
he has been the executive director of the
Grants Pass Gospel Rescue Mission.

Remember March 14

'Woments

Outreach

At our April ltt meeting, we will
frnalize our plans for our annual Spring
Luncheon, which is set for May 15ft.
Our meeting on May 6ft will have us
touring the Grants Pass Rescue Mission
where we will be taking a small gift to
each of the women in the shelter. You are
welcome to come along.

is Daylight Savings!!
Our annual 'spring cleaning'
day is scheduled on March
20th from 9:00-12:00. Come
lend your helping hands. There is a lot to
do inside and outside the church. Part of
the cleaning will be Sunrise hill, so we can
be ready for Easter on
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Esther Ackerman is our
prayer chain leader. Give her
a call at 846-67A0 and she will
pass the prayer on to others.
Take a peek inside the door of Joseph's
Storehouse, it's looking great!
We can always use donations;
people need help throughout the

April4ft. Lunch

be provided.
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In case you haven't heard:
Kendon and Jessie Leet are
expecting a baby September 266.
Wow, that will make number five!
Dale and Cricket Rau will be grandparents
again. Ben and Ailah Stevenson are
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year. Let us make sure we
able to fill their need.

Life Line Screening is scheduled for
April20th. You need to pre-register for
this. Information is in the Foyer.
Remember the sign-up sheet for baking

_

baptizingAudrey #,.,ry
Ridhardson in March. If you are interested rce/--r
in being baptized,contact pastor Brian.
Meet-n-Greet
_ _ _._
; __
pastor Brian will

be

['ve recently heard there is a new
hair color, it's called translucent.
Hmm, very interesting.
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illffl.lf"", ffies are
made every Friday in the

church kitchen for our
time. Help is appreciated.

God is not here to just comfort the
afflicted, He's here to alflict the comforted.

AWANA Happenings
Clubbers of the Month for February
3'd and 46 grade
Maiah Combs and Terrell Armstrong
5tr and 6ft grade

Lolly Fowler

and Ammon

Cliff

On March 17tr, we will have a "Roman"

evening. Everyone is encouraged to wear
Roman attire. Roman snacks will be
served, and Roman games

will

be

happening in the gym!

Thinking ahead for your calendar:
Camp
$A^

Dates:
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July 19th-23'd Explorer Camp
=*q
This year it will be at Lb Echo Camp,
which is at Lake of the'Woods in a
different area. If you are willing and able
to help at either camp, please let Pastor
Brian or Vickie know.
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March Greeter - Gwen Bernard
Gwen was born in Coos Bay and raised in
Myrtle Creek, OR. Gwen and her husband,
CJ, have been living in their home on
Humbug Creek Road for 33 years. CJ is
originally from Minnesota. They met in
Washington and have been married for 36
years. They have five children, 19
grandchildren, and 5 great grandchildren.
Gwen substitutes in our kindergarten
Sunday school class, helps in junior
church, and is a leader in AWANA for the
Sparkies. Her hobby is genealogy; she
loves looking into family history and has
actually taken one family line back to the
300's! She is recently learning how to
quilt. All of Gwen's grandchildren are
now in school; she no longer babysits
them at her home. A big life change! It's .:
a blessing to have this special woman as
part of our church family.
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So the disciples went and did as

Pray for Europe 40-40-40
from Februaty nft - April4th

40 countries - 40 days - 40 seconds
God uses ordinary people to affect change
as we pray in His power. I ouise Isbell has

more info, or go to www.prayeurope.com,

HeIp is needed
Dinners are still needed for
our church neighbor, Vic

Anderson. If anyone is willing, his home
needs cleaning also.

I
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and set Him on them. And a very
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multitude spread their clothes on the road;
"" others cut down branches
from the trees
and spread them on the road. Then the
multitudes who went before and those who
followed cried out, saying: "Hosanno to
the Son of David! Blessed is He who
comes in the name of the Lord! Hosanna
in the highest!"
Matthew 2l:6-9

March Dates Ahead
3/14 Daylight Savings Time begins
3/17 St. Patrick's Day
3/20 First day of spring!
CHURCH WORK DAY
3/21 Speaker from Pregnancy Care Center
Baptism Sunday evening

3/24 No AWANA
3128 PalmSunday
April Dates Ahead
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March Anniversaries
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Bud & Janet Comb
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one day
doorben
In a casual sort of way;
'Twas not a formal visit
And there'wasn't much to say.

Women's Outreach

4/2

Good Friday
414 Easter
4/5 Medford Mission

I don't remember what I saidIt matters not, I guess-But I found a heart in hunger,
A soul in deep distress.

March Birthdays
312
314 Pam Baize
Kayla Rau

Shannon Slater

319 Mike Mikolavich (M)

He said I came from heaven,

And I've often wondered why;
He said I came to see him
When no other help was nigh.

3/10 Rich Reeves
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Denns Harmon
3/14 Wendy Belanger
Sandy Reeves

3/15 Barbara Long
3/16 Les Hill
3 120 Barbara

It meant so little to me
To knock at a stranger's door,
But it meant heaven to him
And God's peace forever more.
Anonymous

Keosababian

3/23 JimArmstrong
3/25 Susie Beams

"I have shown you in every way, by loboring
like this, that you must support the weak. And

3126'Conne Quigley
3127 Bonrrie Jones
3/29 Derek Rau
April Birthdays
4/8 Alan Watson
4/11 Bonnie Johnston

remember the words of the Lord Jesus, that
He said, "It is more blessed to give than to
receive. "

Acts 20:35
Reach out your helping hand, or
someone in need.

visit
Cricket

